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NAME
• My name is … or I’m …
• My full name/first name/middle 
name/last name is …
• You can call me …/People call me 
…/Please call me …/Everybody call 
me…
• My nickname is …
WHERE WE ARE FROM 
(COUNTRY/CITY/PLACE WHERE WE 
WERE BORN)
• I come from …/I am from …/My 
hometown is …/ I’m originally 
from …
• I was born in …
• I’m … (nationality/tribe)
ADDRESS
• I live in … /My address is … (city)
• I live on ….(name) street
• I grew up in …
• I live at … street name (number)
• I spent most of my life in …
• I have lived in … for/since …
AGE
• I am … years old.
• I am …
• I am nearly/almost/over/
• I am in my early thirties/late forties
• I am around …/your age.
FAMILY
• There are … (number) people in my family
• There are …(number) of us in my family
• I do not have siblings
• I live with my …
• I have …(number) brother/s or sister/s
BIRTHDAY AND PHONE NUMBER
My birthday is on ….(date)
My phone number is …
JOBS
• I am a/an …
• I work as a/an…
• I earn my living as a/an …
• I just started working as a/an … in the …department
• I work in/at … (places)
• I have been working in …(city) for … (years) 
HOBBIES
• My hobby/ies/is/are …
• I enjoy/like/love …
• I am interested in …
• I am good at …
• My favorite food/drink is …
• My favorite place is …
• Additional answer: because I can see the 
beautiful view/many foods available/etc.
EDUCATION
• I went to a college at 
…
• I am studying at …
•My major is …
MARITAL STATUS
• I’m married/ single/ engaged/ divorced
• I’m in a relationship./ I’m in an open 
relationship.
• I’m a happily married man/ woman.
• I have a happy/ unhappy marriage.
• I’m a widow/ widower.
OTHERS 
I am …. Person/ I am ... 
(character/personality)
I have got a … (pet)
Hello everyone
I am glad to meet you today
In this meeting, I would like to introduce myself
My full name is Siti Zubaidah.
You may call me Zubaidah.
I was born in Surabaya 25 years ago.
I lived at Brawidjaya street no 60 Surabaya.
My profession is a secretary. 
I work in the Excellencia Company in Surabaya
About my job, my responsibility is to help the manager to prepare reports for presentation.
I have two children, one boy and one girl, and every weekend, I spend my time to   
travel with my    family. 
Thank you.
Language Practice: Make a self-introduction! Give some 
necessary information about your identity. 
THANK  YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
